Save that story!

Final artwork from The Worst Band in the
Universe by Graeme Base, Viking, 1999

The National Centre for Australian Children’s
Literature is an independent not-for-profit body that
collects, preserves and shares the works of Australia’s
children’s book writers and illustrators.

Since 1981, many publishers, authors and illustrators

Along with finished books, we also hold manuscripts,
papers, artworks and correspondence that show the
creative process behind many of our nation’s most
beloved children’s stories.

literary treasures.

Through these materials we gain a behind-the-scenes
look at the struggles, inner workings, successes
and failures, and collaborations between authors,
illustrators, publishers and book designers. Together,
they have produced the stories that touched our
hearts and stirred our
imaginations as children.
This unique and nationally
significant collection is
the largest of its type in
Australia and documents
the development of
Australian children’s
literature.

Collecting

have donated their works to ensure they are
preserved for posterity. Individual Australians
and families have also donated their childhood
Review our website and contact us if you have:
• something that may be added to the
collection
• additional information about works already
in the collection
• Australian childhood stories published in
another language
• an item on the Centre’s wish lists.

“This unique and
nationally significant
collection is the largest
of its type in Australia”

The Centre’s collection has grown over 40 years
to include some 30,000 books including many
translated versions. It also features research files,
illustrators’ artwork, authors’ papers and manuscripts;
publishers’ archives; magazines; audio tapes;
photographs, posters, reviews, publicity material, and
ephemera.

Preserving
The enemies of books and paper
include insects, mould, light,
temperature fluctuations, metal
paper clips, pins, glue, sticky
tape, rubber bands, labels, certain
plastics, and correction fluid,
among others.

Our expert volunteers assess the state of donated
items and take preventative measures to safeguard
any fragile items from these enemies. Items are then
stored and handled in line with archival best practice
at our site within the University of Canberra’s
Belconnen campus.

Sharing

The collection represents an important part
of Australia’s cultural heritage and we ensure
that access to the collection is as open and
wide as possible.
You can search the collection online for
information about works and their availability for
viewing. Reference staff can help find material for
professional or personal research.
We also provide educational and public programs such
as exhibitions, events, teacher training, school and
community kits, internships and work-based learning, an
e-newsletter and a journal.

“ A book can change
a child’s life.
A children’s book can
change the world.”
Preliminary artwork from Silver
Buttons by Bob Graham, Walker
Books, 2013

– Jackie French AM, award-winning children’s
author and National Centre for Australian
Children’s Literature Ambassador

Opening hours
Supporting us

In 1974 children’s literature advocate Lu Rees and a
dedicated group of mostly volunteer preservationists
founded the Centre. Their aim was to build a research
collection and protect the work of those who create
our nation’s children’s literature. Today the Centre’s
continuing work is guided by a management Board.
We receive no government funding and rely on our
volunteers; the University of Canberra’s in-kind
assistance; and donations from publishers, authors,
illustrators and the public.
We invite you to support us by becoming a children’s
book hero. Visit our website or call us to learn about
donating through the Cultural Gifts Program, making
a tax deductible donation, a bequest, or contributing
to our Foundation fund.

Monday: 9am – 5pm
Tuesday: 9am – 5pm
Thursday: 9am – 5pm
National Centre for Australian
Children’s Literature
Library, University of Canberra
ACT 2601
T (02) 6201 2062
F (02) 6201 5068
E lu.rees@canberra.edu.au
www.canberra.edu.au/national-centre-foraustralian-childrens-literature

Guardian of
our childhood stories
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